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I. Introdtrction. 

Richard Winfrey spenr rvJo years in jail fix a c r i m e  Irefort: the jury acquitted him. I-lis 

incarceration was udor.iunate -lor lack of a bcttcr word, It was not che rcsult of constitutional 

misconduct. 

Criminal justice is a process. Beginning with investigators, it ends withjuries. T h e  

system is, being human, inherenrly fallible. Errors are made ar diCkent stages; safeguards 

abound ro reduce rh.em. ln~cst i~ators  must follow con.stitutions and statutes. Grand juries 

check near the start to ensure. suiTicient evidencc exists to support a case's going to trial. liules 

of evidence exclude unreliable tesrimony. The system encourages multiple prrspccsives and 

reduces partialicy by haling both sides with separate advocates and a jury with twelve people. 

Aker the trial judge and jury have finished, the opportunity so apped remains. 

Acqui~tals show rhat the system works. T h e y  neither show a failure nor evince an 

abuse of authority. In Winfrey's case, to corroborate the circumstantial evidence, the 

investigators used a technique that was reasonably reliable as a pan of their preparation. Like 

all other forms of investigation. using dogs to pick a suspect's scent from several others may 

have been d o ~ e  so that the results are undepen&ble. At any rate, the jury must hsve given little 

weight to the technique when it acquitted Winfrey. 

Widrey  is suing nine parties fbr viol2rix1.g his r:onstit.utionai rights, I-le will recover 

from mne. 
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2.  Bil~k,~ro~iniJ.  

Murray Wayire Rurr was four~d murdered in Ills home on August 7,  2 ~ 0 4 ,  in Texas's 

SanJacinto County. Sheriff l a c y  Rogrs  and deputy Lenardjohnson first investigated. Later, 

they were joined by LM/O Texas Rangers --- Ronald Buff and Grover Huff. Investigators from the 

laboratory of the Oepartmenr oiPublic Safety also collected evidence. 

Neighbors told the officers thar \Vin!iey and his sister, Megan Winfrey, had visked 

Burr's home a few w e e k  before the murder. Tne in~esti~atiannarrowedra 'LVinfrey, his father, 

his sister, and he;. boyfiicnd. O n  August 16, Huff collected RN,4 fronr LVinfrey and serlr it to 

the state's crime laboratory in Houston. It did nor match crime-scene evidcncc. 

Huff then sought help from Keith Pikeu, a dog handler with the Fort Bend County 

Sheriff to herip. On August 24, Pikete conducted a dogscent lineup with scent pads from 

LVinfrey and five other men. The lineup tested whctlier the Winfrey's scent matched che 

clothes that Rtrrr had been wearingwhen he was murdered. Based on the dog's behavior, Pikert 

concluded rhat Wirrfrey's scent was on Burr's clothes. A scent lineup, says Pikett, does not 

prove direct contact. Zr shows a scent relarionship, and it could have been caused by a scent- 

transfer by a third party. 

Also, Pikert's dogs trailed a scent, Pikett says he was told thar his dogs had been given 

Winfrey's scent. He did not b o w  the location of the b'infrey home. Pikett is from a county 

about jn miles to the suur.t.rwcst of I-Xousron, 2nd LVilrkey was horn a county about 60 miles 

to the northwest - diagonally across 1-duustwn. His dogs folricwed h e  scent a t  least cwo miles 

to Winfrcy's driveway. Later, Huff told Pikett that the dogs had mistakenly been given thc 

scent of Chris Mammond, the boyfriend of Megan M'idrey, another suspect. 

Two years later, David Waynz Campbell, a cellmate of \h'infrey's father, Richard 

Winfrey, Sr., spoke to  Sheriff Rogers about Burr's murder. According to Campbell, LVinfrcy 

Sr. told him that he had heard that someone inside B m ' s  house had untacked rhe backdoor to 

let in others. Campbell said Winfrey Sr. also mentioned that: guns had been takcn from Burr's 

house and that Burr had been castrated. Campbell did not. say that the father had admitted tha: 

he had been inval.ved in the murder. 

T h e  police ha3 nor how% about the guns herore having inrervietvecl Campbell. Sheriff 

Rogers contac:ted Burr's brotlaer.in.~law,jessie Oates, to verify that idormation. Oates said 

3:rrr had shown him guns a fcw months before the mxrder; he did not know if they were in 
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Burr's house when he died. lchc coroner's report does not mention castration. After the 

interview, \L'infrey Sr.. Megan Winfuey, and Winfrey wcre arrested for- capital murder. 

In 2007, tVinfrey Sr, was convicted of murder, and the following year, Megan Winfrcy 

was convicted. ? h e  Texas Court of Criminal Appeals has recently reversed the con\iction of' 

Winfrey Sr. In April of zo11, cht: Court of Appeals for thc Nirieh District of Texas affirmed 

Megan's convicriun. Wixxfrey was tried last. I-Ih: remained in jail until he was acquitted onJune 

12, moog. T h e  jury reached its verdict in thirtcen minutes. 

One year after his trial, tYidrey sued every insritution and officer who was related in 

any degree ro his case because 3 dogscene lineup had been used, He sued two counties, rhrce 

sheriffs. two Texas Rangers, and two sherifins depucizs: 

e San Jacinto County 6 Grover Huff 

e Fon Bend County e Ronald Duff 
+ .lames Waiters + 1-enarctjohnson 

C 1,ac:y Rogers Keith Fikect 

+ Milton Lfiright 

Because James CValrers became shcrifiof San Jaiinto County after the events in this case, he has 

becn dismissed. 

' Keith Pikett arcd the 19ogs. 

Winirey says Pikert violated his constitutional rights by faliricating ~hc '  rvitlence in chc 

scent lineup. Pikert says that he did not lie and is immune. 

W e n  the government r o ~ ~ i c t s  someone uith r e s h o n y  that its agents h a w  is ialse, 

it violates the Constitution.' An officer cannot shield himself through his immunity for 

ordinary errors in his governmental work ivhen he procures a conviction by an identification 

by pgjur)..' A scientifically inaccarate repoi-: can be equivalent to other ileiiberatcly false 

'Nauga v. Iilinais, 360 U.S. 264, 272 (1959); Ilnitcd Srnrcs t. Wilson ,  289 F.Supp, 2d. box 
(S.I3. Tex.  2.003) . 

'Getri v. Fott~nberty, 849 F.zd 1550. I 359 C4th Cir. 1988). 
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evidence created by investigartors.' The inlvrrnation rnusr have beenknown to the officer at the 

time to have been materially erroneous to the extent that it was a deception - a conscious 

pretcnse to facts nor Lrown. 

A sloppy investigation is nor fabrication, unless the work is routinely done without a 

reasonable basis for a good faith belief in its integrity and is still pi:esenred as 'legitimate; chat 

may quailif): as fa'abricated evidence. 

Dogs help humans in 2 variety of difficult jobs. Dogs reliably guide the I~lind, flush 

game, comfort the ill, locate the lost, subdue the violent, interdict contraband: intimidarc the 

intruder, herd livestock, and track thc fugitive. I.Jsing a Jog m alert among scents co connect 

a suspect to a location or artifact of crime fallows the pattern of these uses. As with the other 

uses, far the lineups to be usefully accurate the process has to be as reasonably rigorous as the 

circumstances pernit. 

The wclial>iliry of the lintup starts with the dog and handler lcnowingtlkeirjobs. Among 

conver~tiulraX safeguards apparently are: (a) the handler should not know the scent in 3 

particular can; (h) thc sraflshou.ld wear gloves to prevent contamination; (c) h.andters sh.auld 

not be able to sec rhc scented objects in the cans, if they know the source of the objects; jd) 

dogs should not bc on a leash far handlers accidentally or intentionally to cue them; (c) if 

multiple dogs are used, ?lie cans should be switched between dogs - outside the sight sf rhe 

handier if he k n e w  the initial loca~ons; (f) scents should be as consistent as practicable -- strong 

with strong, new wirh new. 

At this stage, thcse facts are assutr!ed. Pikett was where he could see where the scents 

were placed. 1-Ic wort no gloves and carried three tans in his left hand. The cans werc open 

- allowing him to see inside. His dogs were on a leash, permitting him to cue them. He used 

different d o g  w;v:rhout moving :he. scents. He also combined neur and old scent 

Winfrey insists h a t  Pikett cued the dogs on his scent. For that he has nothing except. 

his speculation. T h e  only evidence presented is that Pikett did not h o i v  whose scents were 

on each pad; another officer placed thenr. All LVinh:ey krtaws is char: Pikcct handled the dogs, 

1 undcr:cut Pikett's process and results, U'inlrey uses the turo.rnile: trek t o  iris house 

on the wrong scent. What Widrey cannot: show is that Chris Harnrnond, whose scent the 

z&ko Z'. f-iirylc, 318  F.3d 639. 64.4 (4111 Cir. Y,OO j). 

- 4 .  
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dogs used, had not gone that route. The  error in the choice of scents ivas not Pikett's. Xl~at  

tl.acking and its error are uni:onne.ctcd ELI the lineups. 

In an ordinary assertion of qualified immunity, the analysis has nvo steps: ( a )  whcrh.er 

the officer vi~lated rights under the Constitution, and (b) rvheeher the csfficei:'~ acrions were 

objectively unreasonable at the time.+ Both questions merge for: Pikett. 

It is arguable that Piketr's disregard for reliablity was unreasonable. Persistent use of 

a defeitive tool can violace the Constitution. Except for the inconsistent ssenrs and 
T- 

contamination, the precautions are to prevent the t~andler frorn bcirtg ahle: to c:ue his dogs. For 

that to bt: a problem, the tu cue rirust irsttlltx fatal to reliance. A t~andler is nut like 

an eye ~ritness in a human lineup. Fie is not a witness. Re is a policeman who has arrived two 

week after the murder. The L-letter practice may br a blind rest for scents and other tangblc 

evidence. T h e  same applies to the inadverrent emphasis from mixing new and old scents and 

contomination, 

Wilnlrry focuses an Piketr, hut he was not; the key to Winfrey's prosecution, although 

he may have contlibured to his acquittal. ?'he district atrurnry had Pi.ht.t's rcsu1t.r; for more 

than two years without taking the casc ra the grand jury. He only acted after the brrs ahout 

the firearms were revealed by thc father to his cellmate and confirmed by the officers. 

Officers are not required to take each step in their invescigation\~~\ith the safeguards that 

would make them error h:ee or useable at trial. Officers follow leads frorn anonymous tips --. 

hotlines - and conducc practical de~nonscrarions themselves. None of them has scientific rigor, 

yet: they are not urireasanahle rnrich%ess unconsriturional. T h e y  are tools, and the results from 

tools musr hc evaluated by the officers 35 the case progresses, the prosecutor who decidcs to 

bring thc case, and, ulrirnatrly, b,f the jury after bilateral a d ~ o c a i ~ .  

Pikecr should have heen rigorous in his process, but his casualness does not amount to 

an abuse of governmental authority. 7 h e  conclusion of a constitutional transgrtssion is a 

prerequisite for the second detc~rmination of objective reasonableness, Because Pikeet's 

investigation did not, violate ~Ninfxey's rights, the objective reasonat>leness is not reacl~ed; 

however, as  a conditional conclusion, Pikett's invcstigation was reasonable a s  a step in a murder 

investigation. Piketr is immune from suit for his lineups and tracking. 

+Frcctnct!: z. Garr,  483 F.33 404,4;10 (5th Cir. zoo;.). 

' 5 -  
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4. ShcrifJLav Rfiogcrs and 13cputy LcnorJ Iohnson 

LVinfrey says fonncr San Jacinto County Sheriff Lacy Rogcrs and Deputy Lenard 

Johnson violated his constitutional rights, T t ~ e  officers assert that they are immune. 

Government officials are not cinlly liable if t h y  do not violate established constitutional 

rights.3 Claims arc reviewed in tcvo steps. First, whether an officer's conduct violated a 

consticudonai right. Second. whether his accions were objectively unreasonable at the rime.' 

Winfrey says the officers \lir:ilateb his righis when they faked evidence, w~thheld 

exculpatory evidence, and coerced tssdrnony. These officers did not violate LVinfre~;s rights. 

A. FalseEvidcncc. 

Fabrication of evidence by an officer is categolically crippled process under the 

Const i t~t ion.~  LVi&re)1 says that these rwo men knowinaly .., used faked results from dogscent 

lineups to prosecute Uiinfire)i. 

Winfri.ey assumes that Keith Pikett was eirher grossly incumpctenc or corrupt, but he 

has no evidencc of either, Wirnfrey's evidence to show Rogers orjohnson knew the dogscsnt 

lineups were fraudule~c is the legal commentary about Pikett; char they must have known. He 

has an inflated idea of whac normal people read. Neither o8iters had used Fiketr in an 

ir~vestigation. T n e y  also played no activt rule in the lineups.3 

Winkey also says the sheriff {abricated facts in an affidavit for a search warrant. Sheriff 

Rogers asserted in an affidavit that the "drop trail" had "used the scent pad From Richard 

\VinErey,Jr." Eiogers knew that the pad had actually had Christopher Karnmond's scent. The 

officers used the affidavit to get DNA froln Megan Winfrcy. 

Alchongb Rogers' search afidavit had a lake fact, its use to get hair samples from his 

sister did not adversely al'fect Winfiey. Violating his sister's rights could have yielded evidencc 

that implicated LVidrty, but it did not. Rogers's error - for nothing suggests that it ut3s 

intentional --. did not violate %'inkey's rights. 

7Gocd v.  Clrrtir, 601 F.32 393, 398 (5th Cir. ~osoj. 

B Rogers aff. ( k c .  14, 2oxa);fohnaon aff. @ec. 15, 2010). 
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El. E.xcrr!paror)? Evidcncc. 

The Cons:itution obliges the government to disclose fiacts it has thac may hi:lp a 

dcfendant.W'i&ey says that the sheriff did not disclose Pikerrt's manipt~lation of rhr scent 

identification. He assumes the fact of rnanipdation. The process was disdosed ro LVinfrey; it 

was examined at trial. T h e  snifftest was filmed, and that rzpe was available to Widrey. If the 

officers' intent was :o manipdare the evidence, tine test would not have been filmed. Filming it 

and making the video available rr> LVirJrey indicxte &at the officers believed they were taking 

proper precautions whilc conducting the test; it shows they believed they had ncthing to hide. 

Winhey says Rogers and Johnson were part of a conspiracy - a conspiracy designed to 

"suppress" exculpatory evidence so as to not "torpedo" the czse against Winfrey. The sheriff 

and his deputies conspire constantly. They work together under a series of evolving plans and 

insvant responses. What LVidrey has not shown chat a sin& plan was co accomplish 

wmcthing illegal and that it injured Wistfrcy. 

Widrey is 1:equired to describe how Rogers andJohnson wcse to have known of the 

assumed intentional faking of results in the dogscenc tineup His evidence is his assertion that 

Pikett is a clown so they must have known. That is no evidence. 

C Corr:cd ?;srimt)ry. 

Widrey says the sheriff 's officers coerced false testimony from David Ct/a)~re 

Campbell, the father's ceflmate, Coerced testimony violates the Consetution's mandate for 

rational regularity. He says Rosers andlohnson "staged" his interview and were "trying to 

manipulate something" and ""make a stor)l." 

These factless conclusions are also largely ccn~ra-factual. David Campbell contac~cd a 

jaller - claiming to have infomarion about rhe murder. FIE testified a few times that bVinfrey 

Sr. told him particular details ahoui: Burr's death, He also said that Winfrey Sr. told him that 

he had not heen involved wid1 the killing His srory never changed. That testimony is neutral 

roward Widrey and his sister --. neutral or exculpatory toward his father. Mhatevex effect it had 

in generating a stor)., it d ~ d  not incriminate hfinfrey. Even had it been faked, therefore, ir: did 

nor injure LVirzfrey 
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In his complainc, kvinfrey says char Campl:ell has since reranred, Campbell's supposed 

recantation was never briefed or argued by Wi11l;cy ancl no evidence of i~ is in  he record. 

As usual, no testimony, no document describes a stage or prestidigitation. The sheriff's 

people did not violate U'infrey's rights because they did nor coerce testimony. 

5. San Jucinro Coung, 

T o  establish the county's civil liatility , M;idrey must show that a policy - raehcr than 

individual misconduct.-- calase.d a constituticnal ~iolat ion. '~ Winfrey says SanJacirrto's customs 

and poticies resulted in constitutional iiolations. Other than the county's usc of r,l>.c d a ~ s  tin the 

Burr murder case, Winfrey has pleaded no pl icy  or practice that could swpport. a claim of an 

unconstitutional policy. 'Nearly eight: nronchs later, in response to ~ h e  cnunty't; motion, Winfrey 

asserted that San Jacinto County "was the moving force behind the violation of Plaintiffs 

constitutionat rigIrts." Even as arrothrr conc:lnsary abstraction, it. does not suR5esr what the 

county did or how it contributed t:o a violation of Win:re)l's rights. AU of Winfrey's legal 

theories are: premised solely on the face of acquittal. 

Winfrey says the motion should he denied because he has not had the opportunity far 

discover,/. He dodges. First, he has had legal representation since he was arrested. 'That lawyer 

investigated: intzrviewed, organized, and used the information about: the crime, his ciienc, che 

oRicers, and their institutions. Winfrey and his new lnwyere had a year t.o ij~vestigatt: before he 

sued, as they were obliged by the rules and conrmon setxse. By the triirlc. chis c:ourr asked the 

governments fox some of the rccords, some had been lost, expunged xt Winfrey's request, or 

crashed. Prompt. requcsts by Winfrey's counsel may have obviated their loss, 

Sincc thc suit was filed, the court has required San Jacinto County to give him chose 

things that i~oru: on thi: case - things likc. the records of the invesrigarion and trial and 

Campbell's record and resume. O n  the court's order, the county furnished information about 

ics policies, manuals, and dogscent lineups. Additional discoveiy is unl-tecessary; tbe essential 

facts of these events are known. Litigation is nct a pi6:ata wherc you use discovery to whack 

people ro see if something . good , falls out. 

T h e  government had the responsibility to prove that ih'idrey had murdered Burr 

beyond a reasonable doubc; it  failed. That is 211 INinfrey !knows. Maybe he should be mad about 
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the ordcal, but l i s  anger dues ngr lrticulate a claim ~indcr the Constitution, no rnacrsr how it is 

Jressud in lawyer's jargon. 

Urirnfrey's responsibility was to conduct "an inquiry reasonable under the 

circumstances."" He bras supposed to subrnrt a short, plain statement of the claim .- with 

sufficient iacts to n~ake the claim plausible." W d r e y  did neither. He filed 2.2 pagesofpoorly- 

thought legal conclusions and accusations. Not short, Vl4nfreY has three facrs: the county used 

dogs, Campbell came fonvard, 2nd thejury acquitted him. No material fact is genuinely disputed 

about the cormty's I-ole. Wiinfrey will take nothing kom San Jacinrs County. 

6. Fort Bcnd Corrnry. 

Wnnfrey says FOTT Bend County had policies for "performing flawed invcscigarions, 

rclj.irig on 'junkscience' and failing ro ~rovidc any oversight over its officers." Fort Bend f ounty 

maintained none of these policies ur practices in t h ~ s  case. T h e  singlr [act that connects Fort 

Bend to Winirey is that it employed Prkerc at the time of\l/infrey's trial. 

W~nfrey has no fact in his complaint to suggest a convcnt~enof constitutional violations. 

Winfrey savs the rnotiotls should be denied because he did not have the opportunity to do 

discovery. We says he is entitled to conduct discovery before defending his factual support for 

their allegations. 

This is not rhc law. Winfty's respunsihility was to conduct a reasonable investigation. 

Fort Bcnd County did not investigate, ancst, imprison, or prosecute Vv'infrey. Ir is disho~est  

to plesd rhat Fort Bend County had a custom of i4olari1-1~ consrirucional rights ~/rthot.tc a single 

corroborating fact --. not one. All Widrey h e w  was that Pikect had w o r b d  there. After 211 of 

the discovery that he h35 had, Widre>l still h o u 5  only that one datum about Fort Bend 

County. 

Since Winfrey did nor support his claims with facts, he did not state a claim to start, and 

after having been supplied w t h  many, many facts, he cannot articulate a material fact in support 

of his claim. 

"Fzd. R. Civ. P. -. Rule I r (bj . 

'"Fed. R, Civ. 1). --- Rule 8 (a) (2); BcII,4[l~nuic: Cnrp. 1). Twombk, 550 '1.5, 54.': 557 (zem7). 

. 9 .  
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7. Milton h f r i g h t .  

When suing an officer, a party rollst plead spc::ific facts dcrnonstraring hts direct, 

~ndiaridual involvement," Milton Wright is the sherfiof Fort Bend County. Fort Bend County 

employed Pikecert as one of' its deputnes, Winfre); says Wright "turned a blind eye'' to Pikctt's 

"frame-up efforts," "failed to intervene tu prevent Pikett from committing constitutional 

V i~ Ia i l~ns ,~ '  2nd "parricipa~ed in the conspiracy to frame Winfrey." \VPiRhr says he was not pan 

of the  case at any stage. 

Responding, Winfrey says LVn&r was personally involved. He knows that because it 

says so in his complaint. In his pleadings, Winfrey names Wright. iYmght is mcntioncd as a 

co-conspirator of others. It omits a single fact about Wright, about how we might know he was 

a partner in crime. 

Directing the court to co;rcluscrry statements in tI~e complaint does not supporr a 

reasonable basi,s for claiming Wright's malfeasance. It does illustrate, however, that Winfrey7s 

case against Wright is as empty now :hat he has additional dara as it was when ic was filed with 

no data. 

8. 'Tix-ds Rangcrs t-?:tl[anJ Crrf 

Winfrey says Tcxas Rangers Huff and Duff falsified evidence, withheld exculpatory 

e.vitlenct, and conducted a reckless investisanan. 

lVinfrey says t h e  liangcrs rlsed fabricated dog scent lineups to secure \Vi&ry's arrest 

and prosecution. T h e  Rangers called 3 friend in Houston who knew about Akert, and the local 

oRicers called Pikert. In 2004, Fiketx's reputation in the law-enforcement community in 'Texas 

3s a dog handler was very good. He had srrbstantial experience with bloodhounds. The Federal 

Burealx of Investigation r~sed him in its investigations. Two years earlier. the xq th Court of 

Appeals said inat he was an expert and that scent lineups wrre a legitimate field of expertise.'+ 

The 'fbngers and others ~nvcstigators of Burr's rn~rder  had no reason to dotibt Pikctt's 

"Fee r!, Herndcn. goo F,zd 804, 807 (gth Cii.  go). 

''\Viinston v. Stoic, 78 S.W.je 5 x 2  "exas App. - Houston {qth Disc.1 2002). 

- 10 - 
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reliability. Even if they had had resenationz, they dct not violate the Constitution by trying weak 

rcc hniques or pursuing thin Leads T2:ey itlvestigact.; later, they may have to prove. 

\Vidrcy hours of no fabrication .-- no deliberate creation oidata known to ht wrong - 

by Pikctt or anyone else. V4idrey knows of no knowledge by the Rangers about Pikett and his 

dogs in this case that would sugest  they thought he or his dags were a scam. 

Nothing suggests rhat: the Rangers iabricated or knowingly used fabricated evidence. 

T l r e  Rangers filmed the lineups, giving tVinfrey the tool to discredit their use at rriai. 

B. Excluding Excrrfpaeot-- E~.;ida~cc.  

The government must disclose exculpatory evidence to a criminal defendant.'WWrcy 

says the Rangers violated this constitutional right when chey did not disclose that Pikett rigged 

the dog scent lineups. Nothing suggest that the Rangers had anything to keep secret or that 

they had any role: in the tiecisions not to Jisctose cvhatevcr it uras. tJv7infreY rcpeats his daisy 

chain of accusations, using each grand abstraction to support the next. 

C. Rctklcss [ntest lgat~on.  

An officer violates the Constitution if he detains, arrests. or invrstigates someone 

without a reasonable suspicion.'6 "I-he Constitution protects from abuses of power; it is 

not a source of ordinary personaf.injt~ry law. A D  ~~~vestigstion that is ~:orifused, weak, or slipshod 

does not offend rhc Constitution." 

W~nfrey says Huff and Duff investigated recklessly because they did not: pursue orlser 

suspects like Tracy Brown. Brown is Burr's niece. She had a rnonvc to hll B u n  because she 

was the beneficiary of his lifc insurance. Apparently, Brown went on a mro.week vacation 

irnmediatrly after Burr's death. Thrs idomation would have been known to officers in a county 

of z6,ooo. 

Huff and DUB d ~ d  nat conduct a reckless investlgarion by rcXyng - in part - nn Keith 

Piketr's scent lineup. They concluded rhat Broiv.t/nvs decrsion to ga on a vacatlun was nor sinlsrer. 

"Sl!rcrJy ,ii. ,%fa~Iarld, 173 XI..?. 82, 87 (1~~6~). 

'6C>>nclas # r ? .  Unizcd Stares, 517 U.S. at: 695: IIIlnois v. Gaics, 46s US, a t  235. 

1 ;/ Sai14rrr V. Erixiislr, 930 F,rd I .[ jz., :i I 59. - .  i5tb Cir. I . ( ~ ~ Y . )  

- 11 - 
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Whether she had had the means and the plans before is not known. In either case, the Rzngers 

examined the facts; that is reasonable. If their conclusion was wmng, that does not make it 

negligent. It  certainly was not reckless, 

9. Conciusion. 

At hesr, this is a case ahout a negligent: invesrigaricrn. Nothil~gsuggests the onict:rs had 

personal animosity or hostility towards Wifrry or his family. 

Richard Widrey,Jr., has no evidence to support a single one of his accusarions, We 

wit1 take nothing by his action agzinst: these g0verr.rner.a and people. 

Signed onJuly 9, zor x ,  at Houston, Texas. 

Lynn N, bIughes t 
IJnircii Srarcs Disr.rictjutlgi. 
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